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HOOKEY. ■zzsm,.
Canadiens Win Championship. 

^VThe Canadiens of Montreal won the
deciding game in the play-off with Ot
tawa for the championship of the N. H. 
A. on Saturday evening when they de
feated the Senators by a score of seven 
to six. They will play Seattle, of the 
Pacific Coast League, for the champion
ship of Canada.

Ottawa,

/

EPISODES OF 
STARTLING 

ADVENTURE
Gripping Situations, Acting of the Highest Order, Surrounding a 

Theme of Rare Interest Featuring the Supreme Exponent 
of Continued Photo Plays :

1515 An Episode 

Shown
Ont, Mar. 12—To Tommy 

Smith, an Ottawa product and a substi
tute for Newsy LaLonde, who was un
der suspension, goes the credit of scoring 
the goal that gave the Canadiens the 
National Hockey Association champion
ship for the second successive year, and 
his team-mates the rig'ht to defend ttic 
historic Stanley Cup won by them a 
year ago.

With less than three minutes to piny, 
Smith beat Benedict, who had come out 
of his net, in an effort to clear and in 
doing* so was enabled to hook the puck 
into the Ottawa nets, bringing to a fin
ish the most gruelling contest that has 
ever been witnessed on a local rink. This 
goal left Ottawa the winners of the 
match by a score of four to two, but 
gave the Flying Frenchmen the cham
pionship by a score of seven to six on the 
result of the two matches.
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EVERY
WEEK

I

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

PEARL WHITE AT
With Usual

VAUDEVILLE
And Other Pic
torial Features

» IMPERIAL THEATRE----- WITH------ Ç*
RALPH KELLARD, of “ S hielding Shadow ” Fame, Playing the

Opposite Lead

The Incarnation of Robert W. Chambers’ 
Widely-Read Story of Free Marriage

71ll

THE SILENT MENACE?
See the First Chapter Thursday, Friday f or Saturday and Think it Over.
Of all the Serials ever released by Pathe, critics claim ‘‘Pearl of the Army” the best. What 
better guarantee of its merit could we ofer?

WHO IS
BASEBALL

A Preachment in Seven PartsMowrey Goes to Minors
Ollie O’Mara, Brooklyn shortstop, and 

Mike Mowrey, veteran third baseman, 
who refused to sign the contracts offered 

f them by the Brooklyn club, have been 
/ Stint back to the minor leagues. Both 

received big cuts in their salaries. 
GRIara has been released. under an op
tional agreement to the Oakland club 
of the Pacific Coast League. It is 
derstood that all the major league clubs 
have waived on Mowrey, and he will also 
will be placed with some Class AA dub.

Maranville’s Wife Dead *
Mrs. Elizabeth Shea Maranville, wife 

of Walter J. Maran ville, shortstop of 
the Boston National League club, died 
in a hospital in Springfield, Mass., on 
Friday night after a short illness. She 
was 22 years old. Besides her husband, 
a daughter, Elizabeth, survives.

PERSONS IN THE STORY:YaDks Keep Bats 
CrasiiiDjr Lustily

I LYRIC | Mon. - Tub. 
Wed.

Mon. - Tae. 
Wed. CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG—A* Valerie West, girl of refinement work

ing as artist's model.
CONWAY TEARLE—As Neville, famous painter; one of Nature’s noble, 

men. Enamored of Valerie.
PAUL CAPBLLANI—As Queride, a foreign portrait artist, coveting the

love of Valerie.
EDNA HUNT—As Rita, another model, the plaything of Querida and 

heart-broken.
LILLIAN COOK—As Stephanie, in love with Neville but fonces the in

evitable.
JULIA STUART—As Neville's sweet, tender and highly respectable 

mother,
EDWARD KIMBALL—As the austere, Puritanical father of Neville, yet

D. J. FLANIGAN—As Ogilvy, Neville's studio helper and valet—a jovial 
old chap.

Ml
"THE DOLLAR MARK vs. CUPID” Iun-

An old theme, you say—Ah!—but herein it is treated 
in a manner at once new and exceptionally pleasing. 

MUTUAL MASTERPICTURES present one of the daintiest 
and most winsome of screen stars, in Wm. J'. Locke’s well- 
known story s

WHERE IOVE IS"

Go Through Strenuous Work— 
“Home Run* Baker Trimn ing 
His Battiog Lamps

i
Ist

MISS ANN MURDOCK
With Mabeile Trunelle, Herbert Prior and Others.

IMacon, Ga., March 8.—It was brought 
to light in yesterday’s practice game of 
the Yankees that the batters needed 
more batting practice before facing 
pitchers in games, and more batting 
practice—and a lot of it—is what they 
had today. Games were discontinued, 
for the day at least. The players thought 
they could profit more from batting 
practice, because they could get more 
chance to hit, and Manager Donovan so 
ordered.

Following the forenoon’s hour of mili
tary training, which is of growing elab
orateness and took in calisthenics this 
time, there was the usual drill in base
ball rudiments, in the course of which 
hunting played a prominent part.

The afternoon session was mostly 
straightaway hitting, though Lee Magee 
kept. up his bunting. Magee- is a hard 
worker in spring training and practices 
all thfc wrinkles. He and Maisel showed 
speed in breaking away from the plate. 
The batting included running out thr 
hits. There was general improvement' 
in the matter of landing on the ball, 
squarely, and more line drives were seen 
than on previous days.

Frank Baker did not waste a minute. 
When he was not in the batting order at 
the plate he was in the outfield having 
a little private practice of his own. He 
persuaded Shocker to pitch to him, and 
he is trimming his batting lamps as far 
as it is humanly possible to do so.

The indefatigable Caldwell was one 
of the 
Cûldwc
on his own initiative. The dub officials 
won’t be sorry if his interest in his 
work proves lasting.

Miss Murdock will certainly creep right into your heart; her fascinating 
manner bound to win many admirers, while the play itself can create 
nothing but genuine pleasure.

THE WHEEL Albert Capollanl, Director General
Teams Disqualified

San Francisco, March 10.—The teams 
of McNamara and Hill and Root and 
Corry were ruled out of the six-day bi
cycle race here on Friday night. This 
action took place after a spurt in which 
Jake Magin and Willie Spencer regained 
a lap lost earlier in the race. A jam 
ensued, McNamara, Hill, Corry and 
Root all leaving the track at once. Ref
eree Hunter ordered them to return 
within five minutes and when the riders 
failed to do this they were ruled out of 
the competition.

RING

Character Costume Changes.Russian Dances.
SPECIAL PRICES:

Boxes (Reserved) .........
Orchestra ........................
Front Balcony ...............
Rear Balcony ...............
Adults at Matinee ........

.Children at Matinee ... 5c.

MUSIC SETTING:
Throughout the play the 
Orchestra will discourse sel
ections es 
Director 
piece. Each scape will be 
appropriately played.

DeROCHER AND ARENSON
Catering to Public Taste and Pleasing All. 25c.

25c.
15c. pedaliy chosen by 

Cappefani for the
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—Don’t Forget—1st Chap, of the Serial 

Wonderful, ‘‘PEARL OF THE ARMY” JOc.Ann Murdock, starring in Mutual’s 
‘Where Love hr_________ 15c.

For Monday and Tuesday This Theatre Offers a Bill of Pictures That 
Will Outclass All Former Attempts.STAR PROGRAMME OPENS WITH WORLD TOUR PICTURES

Overture At 2-3.45-7 and 8.45
May Fight in Havana

Havana may be the scene of the fifth 
encounter between Charlie White and 
Freddie Welsh. These two cracks have 
met four times for a total of 80 rounds 
and the lightweight crown still rests 
firmly upon the Briton’s head. White, 
liowfitor, believes" that if the distance is 
extended to 25 rounds he may be able 
to seize it. * White is trying to get 
Welsh to consent to make it a finish af
fair.

THE BIGGEST FEATURES EVER. SHOWNTHREE OF

A BADIE ! nArmchair Tour Vogue Comedy
Ben Turpin juid *Paddy McGuire in 
the Ridiculouk, Yet Humorous Farce

“THE IRON MITT”
Just as good as any Chaplin comedy. 

Don’t Miss It l

FLORENCEi 
In the Sensational

••the fivEv-Faults 
OF FLO”

“YELLOWSTONE 
NATIONAL PARK ” VAUDEVILLEScenes in and around the Rocky 

Mountains.

Take These Trips Each Week at 
Our Expense. IHow she was cured of prided Envy, 

fickleness, extravagance and Jealousy.

All Revealed in Five Acts.
! 2.30 in. 

Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 
at NightFOOTBALL.

Old Country Soccer.
London, March 10—Following are the 

result of the football games in the Brit
ish Isles today:

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY!Something in This Show to Suit Every Taste and Desire.

^HYPOCRISY” SHORTY EDWARDS ITHURSDAYWEDNESDAYpurveyors of twirls and shoots. 
U’s burst of diligence hère Is uflMidland Section.

Bradford City, 1; Barnsley, 1. 
Chesterfield, 8; Lincoln, 8.
Grimsby, 2; Hull, 8.
Kiddersfield, 6; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. 
Leictester, 1; Nottingham Forest, 1.

Shorty Has a Comedy Act to Entertain You. He’s 
Very Funny. ICorps in Canada, and the call will be 

confined to the eastern provinces.
This latest addition to the effective 

forces of Canada will form part of the 
famous Royal Flying Corps, This ii an 
opportunity for men who want , not only 
to serve, but men with ambition, as u fter 
the war they will be able to take t heir 

j places as leaders in the! different bran dies
Rebiasoi is HavinP Trouble With of the mmine sreat transportation ser- MDiBso* » naving i rouDie w un vlce through the air- The object of

His Players—Some Still Holding cruiting mechanics in Canada is to bro- 
1 vide the necessary personnel to the up

keep of a number of reserve squadrons!
__________ • that will be used to train pilots for ser- j

vice with the Royal Flying Corps inf the ! 
Hot Springs, Ark;, March 8.—Pitcher fidd, and for this service special (aies 

Sherrod Smith joined Pfeffer oh the sal- of pay have been arranged as follows:

COOMBS’ TEAM THE FLYIHG EARLESNotts County, 1; Birmingham, L 
Rotherham, 2; Bradford, 1. 
Sheffield United, 2; Leeds, 2.

Lancashire Section.
Burnley, 4; Rochedale, 3.
Bury, 1; Southport, 1.
Liverpool, 3; Manchester City, 0. 
Manchester United, 0; Everton, 2. 
Oldham, 8; Burslem. 0.
Preston, 1; Bolton, ;
Stockport, 7; Blackburn, 1.
Stock, 6; Blackpool, 0.

London Combination.
Chelsea, 8; Fulham, 1.
Clapton, 6; Portsmouth; I.
Luton, 2; Milwall, 0.
QiA-ens Park, 3; Crystal, 2. 
SoWthamptun, 2; Tottenham, 4. 
Watford, 5; Brentford, 2. 
Westham, 2; Arsenal, 3.

Scottish League.
Morton, 1; Rangers, 0.
Celtic, 6; Hamilton, 1.
Partick, 0; Hibernian, 8.
Queens, 2; Clyde, 2.
Ralth Rovers, 0; Third Lanark, 1. 
St. Mirren, 2; Dundee, 0.
Hearts, 1; Adrie, 4.
Kilmarnock, 3; Motherwell, 0. 
Falkirk, t; Ayr, 2.
Aberdeen, 2; Dumbarton, 4.

• DEFEATS CHENEYS Fine Aerial Acrobatic Aet; Man and Woman. A 
Sensational Hit.

VIRGINIA PEARSONre-

Out Noted Southern. Beauty With Us Again in .Another 
Big Fox Production in Five Acts

“DAREDEVIL KATE” Iary question today and. failed to show g Ams. (Unskilled Labor), 
up at Whitingtbn Park for practice. One
report has it that he intends, to leave Ams....................
for home if the matter is not adjusted. 2 Ams.................
Pfeffer has had several talks with Presi- Corporals ..........
dent Ebbetts, but nothing has come of | Sergeants..........
them. I Plight Sergeants

Manager Robinson was greatly pleased wammt Officers 
this morning when he found Johnston, I
Hickman and Myers on hand. The trio, In explanation of these rates, mer 
arrived early this morning, providing i unskilled labor will be enlisted as tl 
the three outfielders which Robbie need- class air mechanics at $1.10 per diem, 
ed badly on account of the holdout of, The majority of men, that is those who 
Wheat and Stengel. Nothing has been pass their trade tests, will be enlisted as 
heard of the latter two since the team second-class air mechanics at $1.85 per 
arrived here. 1 diem. The other rates of pay which

Weather conditions were so good this low by way of promotion are the natbral 
afternoon that after a short practice consequences of men proving their skill 
Robbie put his men through a snappy and ability.
six-inning game. The contest ended in Besides this, to married men a septra- 
a victory for Jack Coomb’s team, which tion allowance will be allowed, and as 
defeated Larry Cheney’s band by & score the percentage of non-commissioned effi- 
of 7 to 3. Jimmy Johnston made two vers of the Royal Flying Corps is far 
remarkable catches for so early in the higher than in other units, promotion dan 

in deep centre field. Malone, a be secured a great deal quicker. In no 
recruit for second base, appears to be a other li ranch of the service is there si chi 
fast fielder and promises to make it in- a high standard of skilled men; but tlJcy j 
tercsting for Cutshaw and Smyth for do nqt need to be skilled men to begin i 
tlic keystone position. To avoid any with. The instruction given is intensive, j 
conflicting dates with the races here an(j intelligent men soon learn the ropes.

will be played at Hot Men who up to the present, on^iccount 
of home ties or physical disabilities, did 
not endeavor to enlist, and even thoSe 
who have been rejected on account of 
not coming up to the military standard, 
or having flat feet or other minor defects, 
have now an opportunity to do yeoman

$1.10 per ciem. I 
$1.85 per diem.1 
$1.60 per diem. [ 
$1.70 per diem. 
$2.00 per diem.. 
$2.80 per diem. 
.2.80 per diem.

Gripping New Drama of a Woman’s Redemption.

| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET |
for

ircl-

I UNIQUEMon., Tue. 
Wed.

Mon., Toe.
Wed.

“THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY”fol-

A Startling, Somewhat Weird, Yet Intensely Interesting Episode erf
"THE PUHBLE MASK ”

This week Patsy “puts over” something entirely new and unexpected on 
Kelly I Does she get away with it? This tenth edition of the Detective Serial 
is one of real.interest._____

TONIGHT-Tomorrow inn Wednesday
-

J. FRANCIS SULLIVAN AND COMPANY
AN AGED COUPLE ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE-

Abroad and at Home.
The news of the day as told in

PATHE’S WEEKLY NEWS

GAIL HENRY
and a Host of Joker. Funsters in a 

Merry Skit
"LOVE AND SUSPENSE”

Rapid Fire Vaudeville Noveltyseason
) !

DRAPER and CLAYTON LIONEL PARISTell How They Regained Strength 
and Vigor

Biack Face Comedians “Itie Men About Town ”
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.:

“GRANTJ’olice Reporter," And Other Features.only two games 
Springs with the world’s champions. 
Both of the dates fall on Sundays, 
March 18 and 25.

THE 2 ARMONSSteubenville, Ohio.—“My husband is 
79 years old and I am 78 years of age 
and we owe our good health to Vinci, 
the greatest strength creator and medi
cine there is. When either one of us get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
Vinol has never failed to build us up and 
restore strength. We have often said we 
would not be living now were it not for 
Vinol.”—Mary A. Lee.

The reason Vinol is so efficient in 
building up strength for weakened, feeble 
old people is because it contains beef 
cod liver peptones, iron and manganese 
peptcymtes and glycerophosphates, the 
most Wccessful tonics known.

Wjwish every person in St. John who 
is suffering from a weakened, run-down, 
devitalized condition would try Vinol 

guarantee to return their money 
if it fails to benefit.

The Ross Drug Co.. Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. 1. II. 
Wilson. Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
drmreists in all New Brunswick towns.

MORLBYand FORREST
Sensational Wire Artists Singers and Dancers

service for the empire by enlisting in 
this corps, but the greatest advantage to 
them will be that they will gain a valu
able insight and experience in a new in
dustry which is bound to be greatly ex
tended in the future and will be one of 
the foremost industries in years to come 
and probably will make continuous work 
for any man that is willing to learn and 
takes advantage of it.

The work is not at all hard. Any me
chanic who desires to enrol himself for 
this service should apply to the nearest 
chief recruiting officer in his district, but 
if too far away, an enquiry to the Na
tional Service Board at Ottawa will 
bring back full particulars. The air me
chanics enlisting for service are intended 
for ground duties only, and are not re
quired to fly or take part in flights. Their 
sole duties consist of keeping the 
machines in repair and running order at 
the different squadron headquarters and 
airdromes, although there is nothing to 
prevent them, if they so desire after be
ing in the service, from applying for

Fifth Episode “CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY”flight work if they can pass the neces
sary test.

The airships will be built in Canada, 
and the work of the corps now being en
listed will consist, as stated, in keeping 
the machines in proper trim.

According to reports from men who 
have had experience in this work, it is 
the most interesting and effective part of 
the service, and the R. F. C. is known as 
the eyes of the army.

FLYING CORPS CRUS
FOR era MECHANICS

'

Every Afternoon at 2.30
15c and 10c

* Tonight at 7.30 and 9
25c - 15c - 10cmzz^s.Opportunity for 3000 Me» Who Sigaed 

the National Service Cards—Ground 
Work but Air, Too, if They Wish to 
Qualify

SEATi MAY SI RESERVED FOR FIRST SHOW TONIGHT 
AND FOR ANY EVENING OF THE WEEK

MANCHESTEH,and \

Thunder and Theology
Two negroes were caught in a terrific 

thunderstorm in the south and took ref
uge in a burn, but before they could 
enter they were completely drenched.

The thunder crashed and pealed be
tween flashes of lightning and blinding 
dashes of rain, 
thought maybe a little strong language 
would ease his mind; but his companion 
remonstrated with him.

“Look heal: 
quit yo’ cuss 
Gawd’s got yo’ completely in His power 
jest now ?” 1

VAcetylene welders, blacksmiths, car
penters, coppersmiths, motor cyclists, 
motor drivers, electricians, engine fitters, 
motor-cycle fitters, engineers, storemen, 
motor fitters, millwrights, sailmakers 
(tailors), milling machinists, metal 
turners, painters, tinsmiths, cabinet mak-v 
rrs, vulcanizers—men of all these trades IvrJ>jSnftv», CACH
there is now an opportunity for them to' •TOOKE RBflè T TUTTci 

LITRE > SKIN AFFECTIONS do national service. Only 8,00(1 are re- ^aVpdc LIMITED
One n-i-kaee proves it. Sold and quired for this service, which is that of MAKERS - - MONTREAL

l^cd by above Vinol druggie., becoming member, of the Royal Flying.

7
on our

TOOKE
COLLARS One of the darkies

o’ Charles Richard—yo’ 
Don’t yo’ know dut

. y
in’.
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FMPRESC
™ " THE WEST SIDE HOUSE "

Thanhouser Five-Part Production, Featuring 
FLORENCE LABADIE in 

“ SAINT, DEVIL AND WOMAN ”
An Absorbing Photoplay of Dual, Personality and Hypnotism.

Have Seen ‘‘DR. JBKYLL AND MR. HYDE” 
Have Read ‘‘TRILBY”
Know of ‘‘THE CASE OF BECKY”

Now See Florence LaBadie in a Combination of These 
Characters.

It’s Intense, Thrilling and Full of Vim. Don’t Miss It! 
Chapter Five of

‘‘A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”
Featuring the Fearless Film Star in Daring Deeds of Death- 

Defying Heroism.

YOU

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I

j

!

I

Monday Toesd®yPALACE THEATRE
Hark Williams in “SCARLET RUNNER,” No. 9, Entitled 

“THE GOLD CIGARETTE CASE” Two Acts

Carter De Haven in a Two-Part Comedy, Entitled 
“HIS LITTLE ROOM-MATE”............................................. (Refined)

Elsie Jane Wilson and Rupert Julian in
(A Splendid Drama)“THE UNDERWORLD’

That Wonderful Military Serial De Luxe

“PEARL Or THE ARMY”
To Be Shown 

At The

LYRIC
NEXT

THURS.
FRI. and SAT.
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